Cedar Weekly Newsletter
Friday 17th June 2022
Home Learning

Dear Parents,

Please continue to read with
your child at home. When you
read with your child, please
remember to record the
name of the book and the
date in your child’s reading
record.

We have had a wonderful week of learning in the sunshine this week.
The children have spent time in our outdoor environment for Whole
Class Reading, Geography, PE, Forest School and Science! During
our Forest School session, the children were able to use a selection
of tools to create a ‘tree cookie’ and decorate it with their friends. I
wonder if they can tell you what tools they used?

Attendance

In Whole Class Reading this week the children have been practising
their retrieval and inference skills, considering what might happen
next in the story and how the character is feeling. In Writing we have
been stacking sentences together to retell Aladdin’s journey into the
cave. In Maths the children have been consolidating their
understanding of shape, considering how to describe the properties
of the shapes and identifying the similarities and differences between
different shapes.

Attendance this week in Cedar
class was 97%.
Attendance is so important to
us at Dunsford Community
Academy and we really value
and appreciate your support
with this.
Please ensure that your child
attends school every day.
Every day missed is 6 hours of
learning lost. We are aiming for
100% attendance in Cedar
class every week and we know
that we can do this!

Across the wider curriculum, the Year 2 children have considered the
role of a plant in the food chain and the Year 3 and 4 children have
completed observational drawings of a flowering plant and identified
its features.
I hope you have a great weekend as a family.
Miss Holt

This week our star of the week is Arlow. Arlow is our star of the week for
his presentation of his Geography learning this week, using his ‘journey
stick’ to help him to reflect on the geographical features of the school
using a map. Well done Arlow!
Music Concert – Monday
PE – Tuesday and Friday
Forest School – Wednesday
Reading records in – Friday
Year 4 Multiplication Check – W/B 20th June – Day TBC
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